







































The utaki and its festival in Kumejima have original characteristics. In later times, the elements which had
not been in Kumejima were introduced, and they were transformed. Through the examination of the current
utaki and the old documents of Kumejima, following remarks are concluded as for the origin of utaki: 1. Utaki
is based on the blood relationships called Makiyo or the settlement society called Mura or Shima. New utaki was
established with the movement of a settlement and from there the former place was worshiped. Utaki has the
meaning of Otoshi, and is thought of as the site where man is tied to god. 2. Forest god, fire god, well god, rain
god, marine god and so on are enshrined in utaki. Basically, natures are enshrined, and utaki did not relate to
ancestor's soul or ancestor worship. 3. In Kumejima, each clan had a female god (priest) called Kaminchu. All
Kaminchu were organized under Ryukyu dynasty, and among them, Kimihae was concerned with the ruling of
the feudal lord called Aji. Utaki is thought to have been founded by an original female god, before Kimihae-Noro
organization. 4. Major festivals are carried out mainly in Kimihae house and Noro houses around. However,
utaki does not connect with such major festivals, but with small festivals which were founded before the control
of Ryukyu dynasty. 5. Gods are enshrined in utaki, and Kaminchues circulate among them. To pray for rain,
they visit utaki or sacred big stones, especially in the west end of the island, where marine god is enshrined.
Utaki is placed in a settlement, worships gods of nature, is related to female gods before the religious organiza-
tion, is not strongly tied with later festivals, and is made a pilgrimage to. The festival sites such as utaki has
original characteristics basically. They are deeply concerned with nature, and act as an agent to mediate be-
tween man and nature.
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カ ー チ ー ベ ー
，10月上旬の北東季節風の吹き出
しを新北風
ミ ー ニ シ
，10月末から11月上旬の移動性高気圧








































































































































































































































































































































































ウ ト ゥ シ
は，西銘東方の富祖古岳を遥拝する。クバの
木の前に神石が組まれる。また玉那覇























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































アガ リ ヌ カ ー
や，西ヌ井泉
イ リ ヌ カ ー
（殿内ヌ井泉）がある。大田にも井泉ヌ上ヌ井泉
















































間切 村 御嶽 御イベ 殿内 ノロ ヲヒヤ 御前 神 火神 ガナシ 御イベ ヒヤク
具志川 具志川 0 1 1 3 1 1 3
仲地 5 1 1 1 5 3 8
西目 4 1 3 4 4 8
兼城 2 1 1 2 1 2 3 2
山城 1 1 2 1 3 4
仲里 儀間 2 5 5
宇江城 2 6 1 7
比屋定 4 2 3 5
島尻 2 2 1 3
宇根 5 3 4 7
真謝 2 2 2
比嘉 2 2 1 3































































































































































































































































































































































































































































いーじもい くさてぃらき うむやぎぬ うやぬ
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